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SuretyshipBond issueAcceleration clauseDefault by principal debtor

Liability of guarantorArt 1092 1925 CC
The city appellant authorized by by-law to guarantee and indorse bond

issue of $100000 to be put out by the Three Rivers Shipyards Lim
ited entered into trust deed in favour of the respondent as

trustee for the bondholders The bonds were made redeemable and

payable in annual instalments on the 1st September from 1919 to

1927 the first to be $12000 and the others $11000 each bearing interest

payable semi-annually They were so described in the by-law By
clause of the trust deed it was stipulated that the total amount of

the bond issue then remaining unpaid and interest thereon would be
come immediately exigible at the option of the trustee upon default

by the Three Rivers Shipyards Company to pay the bonds or the

interest coupons at their respective dates of maturity leurs

ØchSances respectives Such default also gave the right to the trus

tee under clause to enter into possession of the properties rights

revenues and franchises of the company and it was further stipulated

that the city might prevent the operation of that clause by itself pay
ing the bonds or interest coupons due By clause 18 which contained

the terms of the guarantee given by the city upon failure by the com
pany to perform the conditions charges and obligations imposed on

it by the trust deed the city obliged itself to pay the bonds

and the interest coupons at their respective dates of maturity

leurs SchØances respectives Clause 19 also created in favour of

the city hypothec upon the lands and charge upon the movables

of the company for the total amount of the debenture issue which

were made exigible upon default of payment of interest The first in

stalment of $12000 and the interest due on the 1st of March 1920 was

paid by the Three Rivers Shipyards Limited but the company made

default in the instalment of $11000 due on the 1st of September

1920 and also in the interest then due on the unredeemed bonds The

respondent then sued the city for the whole amount of the un
redeemed bonds and the interest due

Held Anglin and Mignault JJ dissenting that the respondent in view of

the default of the Three Rivers Shipyards Limited had the right to

claim from the city immediate payment of the whole capital amount

outstanding of the bond issue with the interest then due as the

acceleration clause stipulated against the company as principal

debtor was binding also on the city its surety

Per Anglin and Mignault JJ dissenting.The obligation of the city was

merely to pay the bonds and interest coupons at their respective dates

of maturity leurs ØchSances respectives

Judgment of the Court of Kings Bench Q.R 34 K.B 351 affirmed Ang
un and Mignault JJ dissenting

pREsENp Idington Duff Anglin Brodeur and Mignault .JJ
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APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side province of Quebec affirming the

judgment of the Superior Court district of Three Rivers Rxvaes

Duplessis and maintaining the respondents action THE SUN
The material facts of the case and the questions at issue Tivsr Co

are fully stated in the above head-note and in the judg
ments now reported

Lafleur K.C for the appellant.Tlnder article 1935 C.C
suretyship is not presumed it must be expressed and can

not be extended beyond the limits within which it is con

tracted The extent of the guarantee given .by the city is

clearly set forth in the terms of clause 18 of the trust deed

taken in conjunction with the terms of the by-law
The words respective due dates can only be applied to

each date in so far as the city is concerned This interpre

tation is made still clearer by the terms of clause of the

trust deed

Fortin K.C and Perron K.C for the respondent.The

city appellant is bound toward the respondent in exactly

the same manner as the Three Rivers Shipyards Limited

The appellant is more than surety or guarantor it is

an indorser

The meaning of the words leurs ØchØances respectives

is when thebonds become due and exigible for any cause

whatsoever

IDINGT0N J.For the several reasons assigned by the

learned trial judge and respectively assigned by the major

ity of the learned judges in the Court of Kings Bench in

support of the judgment herein appealed from am of the

opinion that this appeal should be dismissed with costs

DUFF J.I have reached the same conclusion as the

Court of Kings Bench The obligation under article 18

is

dØfaut par Ia compagnie daccomplir les conditions charges et obliga
tions auxquelles elle est tenue vis-à-vis deux dØtenteurs des obligations

et tel que convenu dans le present acte de fiducie effectuer le paiement

des obligations et des coupons dintØrŒt leurs ØchØances respectives

Articles and 19 set forth some of the most important

of these conditions article being the ordinary accelera

Q.R 34 KB 351

596231
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tion clause making the principal exigible on non-payment

THE Crr of interest and article 19 among other things creates in

favour of the municipality hypotheque upon the lands

THE SUN
and charge upon the movables of the debtor for the total

TRUST Co amount of the debenture issue $100000 which is also

made exigible upon such default

The natural reading of the words leurs ØchØances

respectives construed in the light of these cognate pro

visions seems to me to be that which the court below has

given them It is upon failure of the debtor to fulfil the

conditions of the agreement that the municipality guaran

tees payment of principal and interest at leurs ØchØances

respectives and on the default which happened which

brought the guarantee into operation the principal by the

terms of article was not only to become due and did

become due to the creditor but under article 19 the pay

ment of it was to become and did become enforceable at

the instance of the guarantor The instrument provides

for acceleration not only in favour of the creditor but in

favour of the guarantor also

Consider the effect of the construction advanced by the

appellants The guarantor may on default in respect of

interest enforce his hypothec for the principal in the

usual way by obtaining judgment and proceeding to execu

tion while under that construction he all the while is under

no personal obligation to pay until the date of maturity

named in the debentures It seems more convincing

reading of the instrument to regard the right of the surety

under the conditions making the municipalitys hypothec

enforceable upon default in respect of interest as the

natural correlative of its responsibility for payment of the

principal in accordance with the terms of article

The appeal should be dismissed with costs

ANGLIN dissenting .Although the weight of modern

French opinion may be to the contrary vide 13 Baudry

Lacantinerie 1040 Planiol 2339 on the authority of

Pothier Obligations nos 371 and 404 shall assume

that unless relieved by the terms of the contractual pro

vision evidencing its character and extent clause 18 the

obligation of the appellant would be upon default of the
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principal debtor to meet whatever liability it had under-

taken including that of payment in full before maturity

consequent upon such default therefore proceed at RIvERs

once to consider the meaning and effect of clause 18 of the THE SUN

contract having in mind that while the obligation of TRUST CO

surety cannot exceed it may fall short of and be subject Anglin

to conditions less onerous than that of the principal

debtor Article 1933 C.C

Under clause 18 the liability of the surety arises only

upon the principal debtor making default in carrying out

the terms of its contract Clause of the contract upon
such default occurring renders the whole debt then remain

ing unpaid and interest thereon immediately exigible from

the principal debtor if the trustee should deem it advis

able to demand it Yet although the debt should thus

become payable by the principal debtor in one sum and

immediately the consequent liability undertaken by the

surety is expressed in clause 18 as follows

effectuer le paiement des obligations et des coupons dintØrŒt leurs

ØchØances respectives

In other words although the principal debtor inter alia

on his making default in payment is penalized by losing

the privilege of deferring payment of the bonds and in

terest coupons until their respective dates of maturity

the term the surety contracts that on such default

occurring it will make payment of the bonds and interest

coupons not at once and en bloc but only at the

respective dates on which they fall due leurs ØchØances

respectives cannot reconcile this explicit provision of

the contract with an obligation of the surety to pay in one

sum and immediately on demand of the trustee the whole

debt both principal and interest nor does it seem proper

to give to the phrase leurs echeances respectives one

meaning in clauses and and another and different

meaning in clause 18 especially if to do so might extend

the burden of the surety beyond the limits within which

it was contracted Article 1935 C.C
The contractual acceleration clause applying as it doe$

to breach of any condition or obligation to which the prin

cipal debtor is subject under the terms of the trust deed
is much more onerous than the stipulation for forfeiture
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of term acceleration which article 1092 C.C would
THE Criy import Indeed it would seem that the obligation of the
OF THREE

RrVERS surety was explicitly restricted as it is by clause 18 to pay

THE SUN
ment of the bonds and interest coupons at their respective

TRUST Co due dates notwithstanding the consequence of acceleration

Anglin which the contract provided that default should entail

upon the principal debtor in order to make it clear that

the surety should not be subject either to the forfeiture of

term imposed by article 1092 C.C or to the more onerous

provision for the like forfeiture accepted by the principal

debtor in clause of the contract and to which as surety

in omnem causam general or indefinite guarantee might

have exposed it Pothier Obligations no 404

Nothing in the indorsement of the bonds imposes any

greater obligation than that evidenced by clause 18 of the

trust deed since by the indorsement itself the trust deed

is declared to be the governing instrument

On the other hand measuring the obligation of the city

by the terms of the by-law no 335the sole authority for

its assumptionits liability is restricted to guaranteeing

payment of debentures

dont le terme de rem boursement sera par series de deux dix ans de La

date la cite donnera cette garantie

with interest payable semi-annually There is nothing

whatever in the by-law to authorize subjecting the city to

the penalty of the acceleration clause which the plaintiffs

seek to impose upon it as surety because the debtor

accepted it for itself The contract evidenced by clause

18 of the trust deed should be construed in the light of the

by-law under the authority of which it was executed by

the civic officials Whatever might be said of their right

to commit the city as surety to an obligation or guarantee

of an indebtedness left subject to the application of article

1092 C.C there could be no justification for their com

mitting it to an undertaking involving the wider accelera

tion provision embodied in clause of the trust deed It

is reasonable inference from the terms of clause 18 that

it was inserted to preclude any contention that the city was

so bound The terms of the by-law therefore afford

strong argument for giving to clause 18 the construction

above indicated
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would for these reasons allow this appeal with costs

here and in the Court of Kings Bench and would reduce

the judgment against the defendant to sum equal to the RIVERS

amount of the bonds and interest coupons which had ThE SUN

according to their respective dates of maturity fallen due TRUST Co

before this action was begun with interest thereon up to Anglin

that time The plaintiff should have its costs down to and

inclusive of judgment in the Superior Court

BRODEUR J.La principale question qui nous ØtØ

soumise est de savoir Si la dØchØance du terme qui frappØ

le dØbiteur principal sØtend la caution

La compagnie The Three Rivers Shipyards Limited

en vertu dun acte de fiducie en date du 22 septembre

1917 Ømis des obligations au montant de $100000 qui

Øtaient payables comme suit $12000 en 1919 et ensuite

$11000 par annØe jusquen 1927 avec intØrŒts

Ii Øtait en outre stipulØ larticlØ de cet acte que Si la

fiduciaire la compagnie Sun Trust le jugeait convenable

le montant total de lØmission ou telle partie dicelle restant

alors due deviendrait exigible dans aucun des cas suivants

Si la compagnie ne paie pas les obligations ou les coupons

dintØrŒts leurs ØchØances respectives

Si la garantie prØsentement donnØe est diminuØe pour aucune

cause ou raison quelconque

Si aucune des conditions et obligations auxquelles Ia compagnie

peut Œtre tenue par les prØsentes ne sont pas rigoureuseinent remplies

La cite de Trois-RiviŁres dans le mŒme acte par la

clause 18 cautionnØ dans les termes suivants

18 Et pour assurer plus amplement le paiement des dites obligations

et de leurs coupons dintØrŒtsIa yule declare par les prØsentes garantir

le paiement des obligations Ømises par la compagnie comine susdit jusquŁ

concurrence de Ia somme globale de cent mille piastres $100000 en

principal avec en plus les intØrŒtsla ville sobligeant vis--vis du fiduciaire

pour le compte et le bØnØulce des dØtenteurs de ces obligations et de ces

coupons dØfaut par la compagnie daccomplir les conditions charges et

obligations auxquelles elle est tenue vis--vis deux et tel que convenu

dans le present acte de fiducie effectuer le paiement des obligations et

des coupons dintØrŒt leurs ØchCances respectives

La compagnie The Three Rivers Shipyards Limited

na pu en 1920 payer les intØrŒtset le capital alors dus et

elle ØtØ mise en liquidation

La fiduciaire la compagnie intimØe The Sun Trust pour-

suit la cite de Trois-RiviŁres pour rØclamer le paiement de

la somme totale qui est due en vertu des obligations La
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cite plaide que la fiduciaire est incompØtente pour exercer

Tna CITY cette action et que la dØchØance du terme que le dØbiteur
OFTHREE

Rrvaas principal encourue ne saurait laffecter comme caution

THE SUN
Nous allons dabord examiner ce dernier point

TRUST Co Quest-ce quun cautionnement Cest un contrat par
Brodeur lequel quelquun soblige pour un dØbiteur envers le

crØancier lui payer ce que ce dØbiteur lui doit en accØdant

son obligation

Dans le cas actuel la compagnie Three Rivers Shipyards

sest obligØe de payer $100000 par versements annuels de

1919 1927 mais ii est stipulØ dans lacte que si elle fait

dØfaut deffectuer ces versements OU Si elle diminue ses

garanties alors le crØancier droit de se faire payer en

entier et le dØbiteur principal perd le bØnØfice du terme qui

ØtØ stipulØ

La cite de Trois-RiviŁres cautionne les obligations du

dØbiteur principal Queue est lØtendue de ce cautionne

ment Pothier qui est toujours un guide bien stir dans

lØtude de questions comme celle-ci nous dit au 371 de

son admirable TraitØ des Obligations que
ci le cautionnement nexprime rien on doit sous-entendre le terme ou

In condition exprimØes dana lobligation principale

Ii exprime la mØme opinion avec encore plus de force au

no 404 du mŒmetraitØ quand il dit

Lorsque les termes du cautionnement sont gØnØraux et indØfinis le fidØ

jusseur eat cen.sØ sŒtre obligØà toutes lea obligations du principal dØbiteur

rØsultantes du contrat auquel ii ..accØdØ ii est censØ lavoir cautionnØ

in omnem causam

Voilà qui est clair et bien prØcis la caution doit remplir

toutes les obligations du dØbiteur principal in omnem

causam suivant les termes et les conditions du contrat

originaire

Tout le monde admet que la Three Rivers Shipyards

Limited doit maintenant la balance de ses obligations

sous les dispositions de la clause 8Łme du contrat En
est-il de mŒmede sa caution la cite de Trois-RiviŁres En

principe gØnØralil ny pas de doute car la caution assume

toutes les obligations du dØbiteur principal Mais on dit

La cite ne sest pas obligØe au mŒme dØgrØ que le dØ
biteur principal et la dØchØance du terme originairement

stipulØ que le dØbiteur principal avait acceptØe ne frappe

pas la caution La caution aurait certainement pu for-
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mellement declarer que cette dØchØance ne la lierait pas

Mais elle ne la pas fait Les mots ØchØances respectives

sur lesquels elle se base lappui de sa prØtention couvrent Rivsss

non-seulement les ØchØances originairement stipulØes mais THSUN
aussi lØchØance globale et conditionnelle qui est men- TRUST Co

tionnØe dans le contrat si le dØbiteur principal fait dØfaut Brodeur

dans lexØcution de ses obligation

Pour soustraire la caution laccomplissement de toutes

les stipulations de la convention principale ii aurait fallu

une disposition plus formelle et plus explicite que celle qui

est invoquØe

On cite ce sujet lopinion dauteurs modernes comme

Demolorqbe Guillouard Planiol Duranton et Pardessus

et un jugement de la cour de Cassation 1891-l-5

lappui de la these soutenue par lappelante que si le

dØbiteur principal est en faillite et quil soit cause de cela

dØchu du bØnØfice du terme cette dØchØance ne rejaillit

pas sur la caution

Mais ii ne faut pas oublier que ces auteurs ont Øcrit sous

un systŁme de droit contenant une disposition spØciale

dans le Code de Commerce qui nØcessairement influØ

sur leur decision Cette opinion est dailleurs combattue

et victorieusement suivant moi par dautres auteurs

modernes dont les Øcrits font grande autoritØ savoir

Aubry Rau tome art 303 note 18 Laurent vol 17

213 Huc vol 289 LarombiŁre art 1188

Ne vaut-il pas mieux suivre lopinion exprimØe par
Pothier et que jai citØe plus haut Ii Øcrivait sous le droit

coutumier Ii ny avait pas alors dans le droit français

cette disposition du Code de Commerce Pothier Øtait sous

ce rapport dans la mŒme position que nous sommes dans

QuØbec

11 est bon de remarquer aussi que ce point ne paraIt

navoir ØtO soulevØ quen Cour du Bane du Roi

Pour toutes ces raisons le jugement qui dØclarO que
la cite de Trois-RiviOres Øtait obligØe de payer maintenant

le montant global des obligations est bien fondØ

On aussi prØtendu que la fiduciaire navait pas droit

de poursuite Les cours infOrieures ont ØtO unanimes sur

ce point et il na pas ØtO discutO devant cette cour Je
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.. vois dailleurs que la cause de Porteous Reynar
Tnz Crrv formellement dØcidØ que larticle du code quon invoquØ
Of THREE

RIVERS ne sapphque pas aux fiduciaires

THE SUN
in whom the subject of the trust has been vested in property and pos

TausT Co session for the benefit of third parties and who have duties to perform in

the protection or realization of the trust estate

Brodeur
Lappel devrait ŒtrerenvoyØ avec dØpens

MIGNAULT dissenting.The whole question here is

whether under the contract whereby the appellant guar

anteed in favour of the respondent the ten-year bond issue

of The Three Rivers Shipyards Limited the respondent can

in view of the default of the latter company claim from

the appellant the immediate payment of the whole capital

amount outstanding of the said bond issue In other

words is the acceleration clause stipulated by the respond

ent against The Three Rivers Shipyards Limited in case

of the default of the latter binding on the appellant its

surety

This acceleration clause clause of the contract is as

follows

Nonobstant le terme accordØ pour le paiement de chacune des obIig

tions le montant total de Ia dite emission de cent mile piastres $100000

ou telle partie dicelle restant alors due deviendra exigible si le fiduciaire

le juge convenable dans aucun des cas suivants savoir

Si Ia compagnie ne paie pas les obligations ou les coupons dintØ

rats leurs ØchØances respectives

Si Ia garantie prØsentement donnØe est diminuØe par aucune cause

ou raison quelconque

Si aucune des conditions et obligations auxquelles Ia compagnie

peut Œtre tenue par les prØsentes ne sont pas rigoureusement remplies

The default of the company to pay the bonds and in

terest coupons leurs ØchØances respectives also gives

the right to the trustee respondent under clause of

the contract to enter into possession of the properties

rights revenues and franchises of the company after 30

days notice to the company and to the city and it is stipu

lated that the city

pourra alors Øviter Ieffet de cette clause en effectuant le paiement dee

obligations ou coupons Øchus

desire to note before going further that the words

leurs ØchØances respectives which are found in clauses

and undoubtedly refer to the date of maturity mentioned

13 App Cas 120
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in each bond and in each interest coupon and not to any

acceleration of such date of maturity And it is significant
THE CITY

OF THREE

that the city can prevent the entry into possession of the RIVERs

trustee on the default of the company by paying only the THE SUN

overdue bonds or interest coupons
TRUST Co

The obligation of the city appellant to guarantee the Mignault

bond issue is expressed as follows in clause 18 of the con

tract

Et pour assurer plus amplement le paiement des dites obligations et de

leurs coupons dintŒtsla yule declare par les prØsentes garantir le paiement

des obligations Ømises par Ia compagnie comme susdit jusquà concurrence

de la somme globale de cent mule piastres $iOO000 en principal avec en

plus les intØrts la ville sobligeant vis-à-vis du fiduciaire pour le compte

et Ic bØnØfice des dØtenteurs de ces obligations et de ces coupons

dØfaut par Ia compagnie daccomplir les conditions charges et obligations

auxquelles elle est tenue vis--vis deux et tel que convenu dans le prØ

sent acte de fiducie ui effectuer le paiement des obligations et des coupons

dintØrŒt leurs ØchØances respectives

This obligation of the appellant is subsidiary to that of

the company arising only on the default of the latter to

fulfil the conditions charges and obligations to which it is

held towards the bondholders and is to pay the bonds and

interest coupons leurs ØchØances respectives

Here again as in clauses and the words leurs

ØchØances respectives refer in my opinion to the date of

maturity mentioned in each bond and in each interest

coupon and not to any accelerated maturity of the same

It is very important to note that the parties in clause 18

contemplate the default of the company referred to in

clause and that in that event the obligation of the city

on the contract of suretyship is only to pay the bonds

and coupons at their respective dates of maturity

merely mention clause 21 relied on by the respondent

to show that have not overlooked it It declares the

obligation of the city absolute towards the bondholders

notwithstanding certain conditions stipulated by it with

regard to the company but this obligation of the city is

that created by clause 18 which have cited

On the construction of the contract my opinion is there

fore that the default of the company to pay the bonds and

interest coupons at their maturity while it renders the

whole capital amount due as regards the company only

makes the city liable to pay the bonds and interest coupons

as they respectively mature
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Mr Fortin on behalf of the respondent cited Pothier

THCrrY Obligations no 371 paragraph where he says
RIVERS

Observez que si le cautionnement nexprime rien on doit sous

entendre le terme ou In condition exprimØe dans lobligation principale
THE SUN de mŒme quil est dØcidØ en Ia Ioi 61 if eod tit que le lieu du paiement

TRUST Co
exprimØ dns lobligation principale est sous-entendu dans le cautionne

Mignault
ment

And the contention was that if the suretyship deed be

silent or even equivocal as to the term within which the

surety must pay this term must be held to be the same

as that applicable to the principal debtor

The argument would be well worthy of consideration

were the contract in question silent or even equivocal as

to the term of payment applicable to the surety or in

Pothiers words si le cautionnement nexprimait rien But
on the contrary clause 18 is very clear and do not see

how the intention of the city to be liable for the bonds and

coupons only when they respectively mature could be bet

ter expressed

have referred only to the contract for regard the

question at issue as involving merely the proper construc

tion of the instrument signed by the parties It is there

fore useless to mention any article of the civil code such

as Art 1092 which according to weighty modern French

authorities and some decisions of our courts see Beau-

champ Code Civil Annote article 1092 no 12 does not

apply to the surety The parties here have made their own
contract and determined the effect of the debtors default

on the obligation of the surety There remains nothing to

do but to give effect to their expressed intention

would allow the appeal with costs against the respond
ent here and in the appellate court There should be judg
ment for the respondent against the appellant only for

the bonds and coupons which had reached their respective

dates of maturity when this action was taken The appel
lant should pay the respondents costs in the Superior

Court for it wrongly asked for the entire dismissal of the

respondents action

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitor for the appellant George MØthot

Solicitors for the respondent Perron Ta.schereau Rinfret
VallØe Genest


